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Message from the Board:

Dear De La Salle Holy Cross Alumni,

Looking back on the past year I am 
proud of what the Alumni Association 
has achieved under the leadership of 
Mrs Deolinda da Silva and her Associa-
tion. As most of you know Deolinda has 
been Chairperson for over 18 years, an 
amazing achievement and I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank  
Brother Cornelius, Deolinda and her team for this  
achievement. Unfortunately after many years as Chairperson, 
Deolinda decided to step down at the recent AGM held on 
the 17th of March, but will remain as the Alumni Treasurer. 
Mrs Kathleen Genade, Class of 1994 was voted in as the 
new Chairperson. I would like to formally welcome Kathleen 
and also her team made up of Adrienne, Deolinda, Mari-
ana, Chantal, Bridget, Stefano, Stefan, Charles, Brett, Jenny, 
Claudia and Daniella to the DLSHCC Alumni Association and 
for volunteering to serve the school once again. I wish you all 
the best and look forward to hearing about your new exciting 
ideas to grow the awareness of the DLSHCC Alumni brand. 

Be First that you may be of Service 
Patrick

Up and coming Events:

9 June Alumni/ Past Pupil’s day and Dainfern 
Derby day at DLSHCC

16 June Peacanwood Derby day (away)

21 June Winter Sports Awards

23 June - 1 July Midterm break

2 - 25 July High school Exams

14 July Soap box derby day (JS)

Please go to www.delasalleholycrosscollege.co.za - ‘News’ pages -  
for a full list of Fixtures and Events.

To sign up for our Alumni newsletter and to be kept up  
to date on Events, Happenings & News,  

please email: alumni@dlshcch.co.za or go to  
www.delasalleholycrosscollege.co.za

Message from the Chairperson:

Welcome to the next edition of the 
ReConnect newsletter. As the newly 
elected Chairperson of the Alumni 
Association, I am honoured and excited 
to continue my journey with DLSHCC 
and look forward to giving back and 
ensuring that new legacies are born. 

I have very big shoes to fill, as Deolinda 
Da Silva has filled this role for 18 years 
and done an amazing job – thank you so much Deolinda for 
your passion, tireless hard work and drive over the years to 
create an Alumni Association we can all be proud of. 

Our first AGM was held on 17 March and an impressive 
new committee was elected. Thank you to each of them for 
volunteering their time and energy (see photos and brief bios 
further down). We look forward to taking the Alumni Associa-
tion to the next level and working with College management, 
teachers, current and past pupils as we launch ourselves into 
the future.

Any of you who attended the Come Back Give Back dance 
on 5th May, will know what a successful and fun evening it 
was! It was so wonderful to see so many past pupils attend-
ing (many of whom are current parents at the College).  The 
sense of community we have as a school is truly special and 
is something that needs to be nurtured. The Classes of 1988, 
1998 and 2008 had their reunions at the dance and it was 
very special to see all these past pupils come back to the 
College for a great party!

We will be hosting the Past Pupil Sports Day on Saturday 9 
June, after the Derby with Dainfern. Bring your families and 
come past and support the past pupils playing, and network 
and reconnect. There will be food and drinks on sale and it 
promises to be a fun day filled with lots of College spirit!

Moving on to a bit of admin, have you updated/added your 
details to the Alumni database? It is very easy to do, just click 
on this link: http://www.delasalleholycrosscollege.co.za/
past-pupils/calling-all-past-pupils then click on the red ‘Up-
date Your Details’ icon. Thank you!

God Bless
Kathleen

ALUMNI CONTACT:

Alumni Chairperson: Kathleen Genade
kathleen@omnibill.co.za / 082 560 9635
Treasurer & Finance: Deolinda da Silva

deolinda.dasilva@comair.co.za / 082 928 7493
Alumni Marketing & Liaison Officer: Adrienne Vester 

Email: alumni@dlshcch.co.za / Cell: 082 998 7541
Alumni Board Representative: Patrick Munyembate

patrick@apmgroup.co.za / 072 787 4692

If you would like to join the Committee, please contact  
alumni@dlshcch.co.za 



NEWS

Message from the College Principal:

Brother Thomas Sheehy
Brother Thomas was born in County Limerick, Ireland on the 
9th of January 1940. He attended the local Parish Primary 
School. On finishing Primary School he received a scholarship 
to High School. He received his Secondary education from 
the De La Salle Brothers.
At a young age he expressed the desire to join the De La Salle 
Brothers and entered the Brothers Novitiate in Ireland in 
1957. As a student, he had a distinguished scholastic career, 
qualifying first of all as a Primary School Teacher. Later he 
studied at University College Dublin. Following his University 
studies he was assigned to De La Salle College Victory Park in 
September 1961. Within a couple of years he was appointed 
College Headmaster. In October 1973 he was requested to 
return to Ireland to take up the Directorship of the Novitiate 
in Galway. 
In a quote from one of his Meditations St John Baptist De La 
Salle said “To touch the hearts of your students is one of the 
greatest miracles you can perform.” Br Tom touched the lives 
of many students and many people. When he was trans-
ferred from Victory Park to Ireland the whole Matric Class in 
Victory Park turned up at the airport to see him off. 
As a teacher and formator he served in De La Salle Schools 
and Centers in Ireland, Kenya and South Africa. Br Tom was 
passionate about education and the formation of teachers. 
He was an extremely committed and dedicated member of 
the Catholic Schools Board here in Johannesburg. He was the 
Archbishops representative on the Diocesan Schools Council 
– always reminding them of their responsibility of preserving 
the Catholic Ethos and encouraging them to ensure that the 
flame of faith was kept alive.
In addition to his responsibilities as Regional Superior Br 
Tom attended all the Ethos and Board meetings of our two 

schools. He was also very active in 
Our Lady of Peace Catholic Church 
in Roodepoort  -serving as a minis-
ter of the Word and Eucharist. He 
was also a member of the Parish 
Council and the St Vincent de Paul 
Society.
One could speak at length on 
Brother Thomas as Educator, 
Principal, Administrator, Formator 
or Religious. He was a man of wis-
dom, a man of broadly-honed experience, a brilliant teacher,
Manager, Headmaster and Formator - a public exemplar of all 
that was best and most appealing in the fully integrated Lasal-
lian Brother- educator.  His life was so rich and multi-faceted 
that no matter what one says, one will fail to do justice to a 
long and fruitful apostolate of exceptional religious dedica-
tion, of committed and visionary administration, of sharp in-
tellect, of deep, Biblical faith and of rich simplicity and charm.  
During his illness he was graciousness personified. He was 
extremely grateful for every act of kindness and every help 
given him. His thank you was usually accompanied by a little 
smile or a joke.
Br Thomas will be greatly missed by the Brothers he lived 
with and the people he worked with.
Now that the curtain has finally come down on a wonderful 
life, we thank God for the gift of Brother Thomas and for the 
privilege of living and working with him.
Brother Thomas died on 22 April 2018 at La Salle College 
Discovery.
May he rest in peace.
Br Gabriel

Hi Everyone

Many of you will have fond memories of Brother Thomas 
Sheehy who sadly died on 22 April 2018.  For many years 
Brother Thomas served as the Principal of both La Salle College 
and De La Salle College.
He first walked through the gates of De La Salle College Victory 
Park in 1966 as a man of 26.  I am sure his beautiful blue eyes 
shone with excitement as this young Irishman began his work 
in the fledgling De La Salle College.
As our spiritual director Brother Thomas had an openness of 
mind to see beyond our present reality to accept and honour 
every member of our community as being a unique human 
created in the image of God.  
As we were sadly called to say our earthly goodbye to our 
dearest Brother, we were joined by many past pupils who had 
gathered from far and wide to pay their final respects.  We will 
honour the legacy that Brother Thomas left us to humbly serve 
the Lord in our Colleges.
Grateful thanks to everyone who attended our annual Come 

Back Give Back dance on 5 May, it 
was great to see the classes of 1988, 
1998 and 2008 partying together 
with other Alumni and present 
parents at the College.  All the pro-
ceeds of this event go to charity and 
we thank you all for your support.  
Thank you, Patrick Munyembate and 
the committee for all your assistance 
in making this memorable Alumni 
event possible.  We look forward to welcoming the classes of 
1989, 1999 and 2009 next year!
As our Past Pupil’s Day draws near on Saturday 9 June, I hope 
to see you all there it will be great to “reconnect” at the 
College, renew old friendships and spend some time “back at 
school”.
Stay warm and safe.
St John Baptist de la Salle – Pray for us. Mother Bernarda – 
Pray for us. Live Jesus in our hearts - Forever

Debbie Harris
College Principal



ALUMNI  
ASSOCIATION  

TEAM

Kathleen Genade (Chairlady):
My name is Kathleen Genade (nee Henry), class of 

1994. I have 2 daughters, the eldest is in Grade 3 and 
the little one starts in Grade R next year.  

I am thrilled to have my children back at the school 
that shaped me and I look forward to many happy 
years as they journey through their school career!

kathleen@omnibill.co.za / 082 560 9635

Stefan Kruger (ICT):
Class of 94 – went to DLS before the two schools 

amalgamated, and DLSHCC was my school from Grade 
1 through matric. I have worked in the IT Services 

industry for over 17 years practising “IT ¬cychology”, 
and to be involved in the ICT  field within the school is 

something I am very passionate about.  
I would like to add as much value as possible, and am 

thankful to be a part of the Alumni.
stefank@@fluidit.co.za / 073 189 0295

Marianna de Trevou (Fundraising):
Class of 1984. I have my own Property, Sales &  

Marketing Company.  I am involved in organizing events 
as well.  I currently have one child in grade 11 and my 

eldest matriculated last year. 
mariannadt@me.com / 082 447 9688

Deolinda da Silva (Treasurer and Finance):
I am from the Class of 1987! I am a working mom to 

three amazing children and a wife to Manny. I work in 
Travel but have a background in Finance.  

I have been appointed treasurer.
deolinda.dasilva@comair.co.za / 082 928 7493

Stefano Mugnaioni (Infrastructure):
Class of 1994. I started at De La Salle from Grade 1. 

I am qualified as a Chemical Engineer from Wits.
I am currently employed in the mining business  

recycling old mine dumps. I want to build an alumni 
body that everyone is proud and wants to be a part of.

stemugna@gmail.com / 082 807 3991

Jenny Duffy (Outreach):
I am Jenny Duffy (nee Forbes) - matriculated from 

Holy Cross Convent in 1984.  I am a second generation 
convent girl, as my aunt, Lynne Paardenkooper, was 
a founder pupil at the school.  My children, Michael 
(Grade 11) and Caroline (Grade 8) are now the 3rd 

generation in the family to attend the College.
jvduffy@absamail.co.za / 083 212 0070

Claudia da Silva (Alumni X):
My name is Claudia da Silva - class of 2016. I am 

currently a 2nd year Bachelor of Accounting Science 
student at Wits.

Claudiapaulodasilva@gmail.com / 079 986 3363

Daniella da Silva (Alumni X):
My name is Daniella da Silva - class of 2016, currently  

a 2nd year Bachelor of Accounting Science  
student at Wits.

dan98silva@gmail.com / 079 986 3679

Adrienne Vester (Admin and marketing):
I am not a past pupil, but married to one - Richard 

Vester, class of 1994. We currently have 2 children at 
DLSHCC, one in Grade 10 and the other in Grade 8.   

My background is project management in the training 
and development environment.

alumni@dlshcch.co.za / 082 998 7541

Patrick Munyembate (Board member):
Class of 1994 - I have 2 children at the school, one in 
grade 9 and one in grade 6.  I am currently the group 

sales and marketing director for MCG Industries.   
I sit on the DLSHCC Board.

patrick@apmgroup.co.za / 072 787 4692

Charles Beckenstrater (Legal):
I am Charles Beckenstrater, matric class of 1986. I am a 

lawyer and live on Road Number Three.  
I am married and have 3 children - two still at the 

school.  
My sport is karate.

beckies@iafrica.com / 082 901 3565

Brett Smeath-Thomas (Sports):
Class of 2009.  I am a teacher at the High School, and 

currently the Grade Head for Grade 8. 
I teach Business Studies and History.   

I also coach cricket and rugby.
bsthomas@dlshcch.co.za / 079 501 4133

Chantal Walsh (wellness):
I matriculated in 2001 after being a ‘survivor’ at De 
La Salle since pre-grade. I am currently practicing as 

a Registered Dietician and I believe that nutrition and 
wellness is extremely important in any community so I 
would love the opportunity to bring my knowledge into 

the events that we, as the Alumni community, will be 
organising and attending. 

 I look forward to a wonderful year ahead.
chantal.walsh@yahoo.com / 076 741 7307

Bridget Shibambu (Educational Foundation):
I am a past pupil, who matriculated with the class of 

1999. I have a daughter (Zuri Shibambu) at the school 
who started this year in Grade R.

I will be assisting the College and Alumni with its  
Educational Foundation, primarily focusing on  

community outreach in the form of bursary provision.
shibambu@tiso.co.za / 084 002 4480

Meet the Team:



DLSHCC NEWS

The 2018 Matrics in all their finery at their very special dance

On Friday, 4 May, De La Salle Holy Cross College held the 
Matric Dance for their 2018 Grade 12s.

“The Lost City of Atlantis” was this year’s Matric Dance 
theme, and the High school hall was transformed into a beau-
tiful underwater world of enchantment and magic. 

The 2018 Matrics had an incredible experience and it was a 
memorable occasion for all. As is still the school tradition, 
the Grade 11s fundraise, choose a theme (which is a close-
ly-guarded secret!) and decorate the hall themselves. The en-
tire school turns out for ‘The Oscars’ - to watch their Matrics 
arrive and walk along the red carpet to great cheers!

The following evening (5 May) the hall was used for the 
‘Come Back, Give Back Dance’, attended by parents and past 
pupils, and all money raised is donated to a selected charity, 
along with blankets brought along by the guests. 

“The Matric Dance was a truly unforgettable experience and 
a night that I will always remember! It is an incredible  
tradition that our school not only invites the matrics but 
teachers and our parents to celebrate this special evening 
with us! Some of the long-standing and special traditions 
include a mother-son dance, and a father-daughter dance! 
A huge thank you to the Grade 11’s and the Matric Dance 
committee for their hours of hard work and for transforming 
our school hall into “The Lost City of Atlantis”. It was an unfor-
gettable experience and one I will never forget!” said Nicholas 
Leeming, 2018 Head Boy of DLSHCC High School.

A night in the Lost City of Atlantis for the 
2018 De La Salle Holy Cross College Matrics

The 2018 Heads of  
De La Salle Holy Cross College - 

Nicholas Leeming and  
Tasneem Sallie.

2019 US Masters Draw - winner The 2019 US Masters 
draw took place on Friday 
18 May.  The winner was  
Emil Strydom, Ticket No. 
0776, from Waverley, 
Johannesburg.  
Grateful thanks to all our 
past pupils who supported 
us - the USM Draw was 
again a great success, and 
enough funds were raised 
to replace the stolen 
Quantum.

(Photo - Corinna Tannian)



DLSHCC NEWS

#ShapeShift

Mr Ruan Liebenberg - new Deputy 
Head of the Junior High School 
 

Following the comprehensive  
strategic overview of De La Salle Holy 
Cross College which culminated on  
19 January 2018 with the launch of 
#THESHIFT, it has been decided to  

appoint a Deputy Head for the new Junior High School.
 

Reporting to the Headmaster of the High School and working 
closely with the Deputy Heads of Academics and Extra-Cur-
ricular activities, the incumbent needs to be someone who 
is able to embrace the Catholic ethos of the school and who 
is committed to nurturing and developing the vision and 
mission of the school. 
 

Of equal importance is the maintenance and promotion of 
the exceptional standards of holistic education at the school.
It is therefore with great pleasure that De La Salle Holy Cross 
College announces the appointment of Mr Ruan Liebenberg 
as Deputy Head of the Junior High School effective 1 Janu-
ary 2019. The College extends their congratulations to Mr 
Liebenberg and wishes him every success in his new position 
as well as the support of the whole College community in the 
years to come.

#MindShift

The High School participated for the first time in St Dunstans 
Easter festival – hockey, netball and rugby.

St Dunstans Easter festival

Legally Blonde - a breathtaking, 
incredible show that showcased 
the outstanding talent De La 
Salle Holy Cross College has to 
offer. It was such a privilege  
being part of the cast and being able to work with such 
amazing actors. Mr Prinsloo and Ms Morris, were dedicated, 
passionate and inspiring directors. The show was performed 
on the 10th, 11th and 12th of May after a busy 3 months of 
rehearsals. One of the things that I loved about the experi-
ence was that it was not only a chance for us to sing, dance 
and perform together but new friendships were created that 
will last a lifetime. It was a school production that I will keep 
close to my heart forever and I am so glad that I had this 
amazing opportunity. - Jessica Leeming



DLSHCC NEWS

The winter sports season started with the annual Inter House 
competitions on the 10th of March. These early season tour-
naments serve the dual purpose of the opening fixture for 
the season as well as trials for the 1st teams. Once again we 
saw some very close competition. The overall winners were as 
follows:

Netball: 1st Benildus, 2nd Francis, 3rd Charles
Hockey: 1st Benildus , 2nd Francis , 3rd Charles
Rugby: 1st Charles, 2nd Francis, 3rd Benildus

INTER HOUSE SPORT

1st Teams KwaZulu-Natal Tour
This year it was the Colleges plan for the 1st teams to embark 
on a proper tour. After investigating various options it was de-
cided to tour to the Natal South Coast. Tours of this sort sees 
the teams playing in different conditions at different venues 
which all serve to help develop their skills and abilities.
On Saturday the 21st of April the 1st Netball, Rugby and Hock-
ey teams traveled to Brakenmoor Estate just outside Margate 
which was to be our base for the next five days. 
After checking in, the teams headed out to the South Coast 
Warriors Rugby Club for the 1st rugby fixture of the tour. The 
match was to be under lights against a South Coast KZN Devel-
opment XV. In dark and greasy conditions the boys shook off 
any stiffness from the long bus trip to put on a fantastic display 
of controlled running rugby. 
On Sunday morning the teams visited the Margate Catholic 
Church for Mass. Sunday afternoon was spent on the iconic 
Margate Beach.
Monday morning saw all three teams preparing for their fix-
tures against Scottburgh High School, the teams had a training 
session at the Margate Sports School premises, during this 
session they worked on adapting to the wind, heat and humid-
ity of the coast. After an early lunch we made the 60km trip up 
the coast to Scottburgh.
Once again we found ourselves in different and difficult con-
ditions. The hot and humid conditions were a challenge and it 
was important that the players kept themselves hydrated. The 
netball team was confronted with a black tar court that radiat-
ed the heat! While the rugby and hockey teams faced playing 
on thick tropical grass. Despite these challenges all three 
teams put in fantastic displays to win their respective matches. 
Tuesday was always scheduled to be the hardest day oppo-
sition wise with fixtures against Kingsway High School. Once 
again we had a long trip up the coast to Amanzimtoti. The 
Kingsway girls proved too good for our hockey team. Over-
coming a strong wind the Netball team was unlucky to lose a 
closely contested match. However the highlight of the day was 
the rugby team’s fight back from 12-0 down to win! This made 
it three from three for the rugby team, something the 1st XV 

hasn’t done in a number of years on tour!
Wednesday morning was spent on the beach before the net-
ball and hockey teams prepared to face Hoerskool Suid Natal 
and Port Shepston Hockey Club. Unfortunately both these 
games were lost despite some out standing performances 
from the girls. 
While we were on tour, Marist Brothers Linmeyer requested 
a rugby fixture against us on the Wednesday night. They were 
also on tour but injuries meant that they only had 12 available 
players. Thus it was back to South Coast Warriors Rugby Club 
for a 10’s fixture. Under the dim lighting that is synonymous 
with club rugby, the 1st XV proved way to strong for the injury 
ravaged Linmeyer team.
The squads finished off the tour with a visit to the Margate 
GoKart track, there we learnt two things:
1. The netball and hockey girls were far more reckless than 

the boys and had much bigger crashes.
2. Mr Germishuys and Mr Mortimer were the fastest drivers 

despite having to drive cars that had been ruined by the 
aforementioned driving of the girls.  

A big thank you must go to all the parents that came to sup-
port the teams. A special thanks must go to Natalie Elliott who 
offered to wash the boys rugby jerseys.
Finally a massive thank you must go to Mr Vranas and Mrs du 
Trevou who organised the sponsorship of the tour kit for all of 
our players. They looked fantastic with their tour shirts, bags 
and tracksuits!

For more sporting news, please go to The Back Pages newsletter: https://mailchi.mp/4833d57bac05/backpages



REUNIONS

To see what is happening at the College, please follow us on Instagram (dlshcc_alumni) and join the Facebook groups:  
https://www.facebook.com/DLSHCC/ and https://www.facebook.com/groups/2304078967/

30YEARS

Past pupils - from left to right bottom row – Beatrix van Rooyen, Jacqui 
Hlongwane, Trevor Taylor, Kerry Sutherland, Beverly Martin
Back row from left to right – Penny van Grenen and Amber Mahony.

Table photo,past pupils * with spouses – from left – going around the table 
- Paul Martin, Kerry Sutherland*, Steve Mahony, Amber Mahony* (nee 
Solomon), Jacqui Hlongwane*, Nhlanhla Hlongwane, Nandi Ferguson, Penny 
van Grenen* (nee Salt), Beatrix van Rooyen* (nee Jansen), Jan van Rooyen, 
Trevor Taylor*(can’t see) and Beverly Martin* (nee Nourse).

Front Row: Natalie Christodoulou (de Toit), Toni Christodoulou, Rozanne Craig 
(John), Jeremy Craig, Edward Hermus, Allana Hermus (Manuel), Jeanine 
Daffy (Vojacek), Chris Daffy, Nikki Stojakovic, Anne Deriu (Knowles) Rob 
Michie, Marie Davies, Thomas Davies, Neil Berndsen, Catherine Berndsen (de 
Klerk), Belinda Magee, Sean Magee, Bruce Dixon, Danni Dixon, Back Row: 
Gianluigi Deriu, Mandy Hanouch (Macrae), Michel Hanouch, Robyn Heaney, 
Peter Heaney.

 Front Row: Mandy Hanouch (Macrae), Allana Hermus (Manuel), Rozanne 
Craig (John), Natalie Christodoulou (de Toit), Jeanine Daffy (Vojacek), Nikki 
Stojakovic, Anne Deriu (Knowles),  Thomas Davies, Catherine Berndsen (De 
Klerk), Sean Magee.  Back Row: Bruce Dixon, Michel Hanouch and Peter 
Heaney.

Left Side of Photo (starting closest to camera):
• Russel Cloake and Partner
• Alistair Errington (standing)
• Partner and Diego Rei
• Partner and Jeremey Kavallieratos
• Partner and Bianca Cassingena
• Candice Collins (nee Karam) and Partner
• Chris Putter (head of table)

Right Side of Table (starting closest to camera):
• David-John Elliot and Partner
• Partner and Michael Edwards
• Partner and Rebecca McNally
• Terence Vrugtman
• Chantal Verkerk and Langton Rogers
• Partner and Melissa Tsaperas (nee Graham)
• Claudio de Castro (standing right side of photo at back)

20YEARS

10YEARS

The DLSHCC Matric Dance was held on Friday, 4 May. The ‘Come Back Give Back’ dance was held the following evening, and  
attended by parents and past pupils. We had 3 Reunions at this year’s CBGB Dance - and a great time was had by everyone!



ALUMNI NEWS

Designed & produced by 

Congratulations!

DLSHCC Highland Gathering

Jennifer Steele, Natasha Joseph (Matric 2011) Amanda Farinha and Megan 
Towell (Matric 2018) made Irish dance history this year at the 2018 World 
Irish Champs in Glasgow as part of the first South African ceili team to be  
recalled at the championships. The Robinson Dance team placed 17th,  
earning all 8 dancers medals. Brilliant achievement ladies!

2018 World Irish Champs

Tyrone and Deanne Farinha, who went to their Matric Dance 
together at DLSHCC 30 years ago, attended their daughter’s 
Matric Dance at the College this year. 

Congrats to a great couple!

1988 2018

The 2018 DLSHCC Highland Gathering was once again  
blessed with a warm, sunny winter’s day. The bands and 
dancers turned up in their finery and entertained us with their 
expertise.
The children had a ball, flying high on bungee trapezes and 
whizzing by on a zip line built by the scouts. The giant  
inflatables thrilled all ages and there was food a-plenty to  
satisfy every taste. As the sun started to sink in the late after-
noon the beer garden was packed and the tea garden catered 
to the more sedate visitors.

Everyone was awed by the goosebump moments of the 
massed bands which rounded off the day to perfection.
A great big thank you to everyone who worked so hard to 
make the day a huge success and to all those who enjoyed the 
event with us, whether for the whole day or just an hour or 
two. - Rosemary Attwell


